
Two Ways

Trey Songz

Oh woah
Oh, oh, oh
Lately I've just been feelin' like
We might have to try somethin' else

'Cause it's too late for us
Girl I'm done fakin' love
Got my mind made up and I can't do this no more
But somehow you got me so unsure
It goes two ways in love
Can't be the one chasin' us
All my money and time, I can't spend it no more
Can't be myself if I can't be yours

Look
Never been the one to play the fool
Always been the one to keep it cool
I'm a player, got me breakin' rules

Ever since I fell in love with you
Keep it one hunnid like the proof
Drinkin' all night, please excuse
Anything I'm 'bout to say to you
I don't really got nothin' to lose
Swangin' and ridin', I pull up and slide in you
Say it's just me but I feel like you're lyin'
Your phone's goin' crazy, you switch it to silent
I only do that when there's somethin' I'm hidin'

It's too late for us
Girl I'm done fakin' love
Got my mind made up and I can't do this no more
But somehow you got me so unsure
It goes two ways in love

Can't be the one chasin' us
All my money and time, I can't spend it no more
Can't be myself if I can't be yours

I've been drownin' tryna catch a wave
You've been out here tryna run your game
I've been thinkin' I should do the same
But I could never put you through the pain
I don't wanna have to turn the page
See which way the story 'bout to play
We might have to try another day
We gon' have to try another way
Leanin' and drivin', I'll be there in five
And you in a position before I arrive
And I don't need no guidance, you wet like Poseidon
I wish it could be like this every time

But it's too late for us
Girl I'm done fakin' love
Got my mind made up and I can't do this no more
But somehow you got me so unsure
It goes two ways in love
Can't be the one chasin' us
All my money and time, I can't spend it no more



Can't be myself if I can't be yours

Too late
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